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L. sa.ys: 1. I want to make a hea.t governor 
fora hot air furnace. If I enclose. In a tube exposed to 
the heat. quiCksilver. or simply the air In the tube. 
from which can I get the most expansion or pressure to 
act on the damper? A. Qulck.llver expands the O'OIMS 
time. It. volume on being heated from the freezing to 
the boiling point. and air 0'3665 tlme •• oo that the expan· 
sian of air Is much greater. 2. Can you suggest a way 
by which this pre. sure may be.t act on a lever ? Pure 
rubber would answer the purpose If perfectly airtight .  

c. W .  H. Jr. asks: How can cloth or vel yet 
be made to .tlck to ca •• Iron? A. Try painting the Iron 
with all paint. letting It dry. and then attaching the 
cloth with glue. 

T. A. C. says, in an answer to J. P., whose 
query about seasonIng wooden Bcrews 11 answered on 
p. 219. vol. 30: Bore a hole longitudInally through the 
center at the screw: It will not be apt to crack so badly 
In .easonlnK. becau.e then the air can get to the center 
of tile wood. the sap e.capes theretrom. the center at 
the wood contracte. and the .traln on the outside 1. les· 
@ened. Of course. the larger the hole. the better tor the 
�easonlng process; but It .hould not. and need not. be 
large enough to materially weaken the .crew. If In ad· 
dltlon. you can boll the screw In water. the jo b will be 
bettered; If boiled In all. It wlllbe complete. 

A. Bymeans of an airtight piston. 

A. A. W. asks: How can I make bisulphide 
at carbon? A. You can probably buy blsulphlde of car 
bon more cheaply than you Clan make It. as It Is now 
manufactured on the large scale. The following appa· 
ratus. however. may be sulllelentIy simple and cheap 
for your purpo.e: Bore tW6 holes In the top of an Iron 
bottle. such as mercury Is Imported In. and Into these 
hole. llx two copper pipes. one straight. as on the IIgure M. asks: Is the mineral found with lead ore 

and known to miners as mundlc the .ame as Iron py. 
rite.? A. Mundlc I. the name of copper pyrites among 
English miners. 

C.H.S. asks: Had eighteen hundred and sev· 
enty·four full years of the Christian era pasoed all Jan· 
uary 1. 187!? A. Not exactly. The years as reckoned 
by the calen�ar do not agree perfectly with those calcu· 
lated on astronomical data. 

J. H. P. says: Tell a. C. B. that cracks and 
holes In cast Iron kettle. can trequentlybe IIlled by ceo 
ment composed of glycerin and litharge made Into a 
stl1l' putty. It requires 8 or 4 days to harden. I have 
IIlled holes In kettles an Inch or more In dIameter with 
thl. cement. and used the kettles tor years afterward •• 

F. C. C. asks: What can I apply to the back 
of sheet copper to prevent gold aahertng. while 1 am 
electro·glldfng the face? It must not come 011' Into or 
Injure tile solution. A. Use a thin coating at varnish. 

E. S. asks: What is the proper temper for 
a magnet. and how much of It should be tempered? A. 
It should be tempered at as high a degree at heat as 
possible. and the temper .hould be drawn to a violet· 
straw color. 

S. S. S. asks: 1. Would a silver rod used 
for an anode (as In thelllu.tration In your Issue of Jan· 
uary 31) be as gooa for plating a dozen fork. or spoone 
as an anode of sbeet silver? A. Some electroplate" 
use aoodes of pieces or rod. of silver. The general prac· 
tlce Is to employ sheet silver; and while the former plan 
ans were, the latter 18 on Borne accounts to be preferred. 
2. How much silver by weight Is calculated to be de· 
po.lted upon a dozen forks. for single. double. and 
triple plate? A. Tablespoons are single plated when 
they are plated with 4 ozs. of silver to the gross. double 
plated with 8 ozs .• and triple plated with 12 oz.. Fork. 
In proportion. according to size. 3. What book do you 
recommend for traveling electroplaters? A. Ro.e· 
leur's" G alvanoplastic. Manipulations" ii a standard 
authority. 

a. P. L. asks: Is there any chemical or 
other way to remove hair from any part of the face 
Without marring the face or leaving any Injurious markl 
on It? A. IIydrosulphate of .odlum can be u.ed. but 
care must be taken. lest the skin be attacked. See Bei· 
en" R8CDrd for 1874. p. 20. 

N. A. M. asks: Can you give me a recipe 
for making nftro·glycerln? A. To prepare nlt70·glycer· 
In. very .trong nitric aCid. density 490 to 900 Baum�.ls 
mixed with twice Its weight of concentrated sulphuric 
aCid: 6 lb •. of this mixture. thorougbly cooled. are 
poured Into a glazed earthenware jar. placed In a pan 
of cold water. and there Is next added gradually 1 
lb. of concentrated and purlfted glycerin. having a den· 
sltyot at least 300 to 310 Baum�. care being taken to 
.tlr constantly. The mixture I. left to .tand for .ome 
time. and afterward. poured Into live o r  .Ix times It. 
bulk of very cold water to which a rotatory motion 
has been Imparted. Thenltro·glycerln sinks to the bot· 
tom as an ally liquid. 

C. S.D. asks: 1. Where it  the largest reo 
fractlug teleocope In the world. and what I. the size at 
Its object lens? A. Atthe National Observatory. Wa.h· 
Ington. D. C .; diameter of len •• 26lnches. 2. I wl,h to 
connect anether boy'. home with mine by a telegraph 
wire. and (as It Is not convenient to have It .uspended 
from the one house to the other) I want to know If I tar 
copper wire and put It under the sidewalk (fa.tened by 
otaple.).1f the tarred wire will answer the same pur· 
po.e a. lo.ulated wire ? And If not. what can I put on 
the wlre'that will? A. U.ean ordlnary lnoulated gutta 
psrcha telegraph wire. S. I have a blaCkboard on which 
It Is dllllcult to le�ve any mark. What lubstance shall I 
put on It to remove that dllllculty? A. Put on the black· 
board liquid "old by most stationers. 

R. E. W. asks: Is there any way of making 
oxygen gas, cheaper than the common method of U.lllg 
pota.h and manganese? Nftrate at .oda ls much cheap· 
er; c.onot Its oxygen be driven 01l'? A. Nitrate of soda 
I. readily decomposed at a red heat. and yields oxygen. 
whlchat IIrst fs tolerably pure. but becomes contamlna' 
ted with Increasing quantities of nitrogen. 

A. B. asks: Is the white soft matter in the 
center of a corn kernel pure starch? A. It consl.ts of 
more than 50 per cent of starch. The remainder Is wa· 
ter, fat, cellulose, and nltrogenou8 Bubstances. 

K. K .  K. asks: By what mea.ns can nitrogen 
be prepared In large quantltle •• cheaply. rapidly. and 
with simple apparatus. similar to a hydrogen generator. 
so as to be In.tantly ready? A. By heating nitrite at 
ammonia. 

F. H. M. asks: Is there any sure way of 
ridding an old hou.e at bedbug •• cockroache •• etc.'" 
A. A. to bedbugs.1f you can locate their dwelling plafts. 
use strong mercurial Ointment •• oft .oap. and all at tur. 
pentlne.ln equal parts. triturated together. If they are 
secreted In the timbers. fumigation by burning sulphur 
I. tbe be.t method. For cockroaches. make pol@on wa· 
ter. of 1I0ur. red lead. and .uga •• rubbed up with a lit· 
tle mucilage; spread out thin to dry. 

W. S. X. asks: 1. How can I make lard oil 
In small quantities? A. Lard all f8 chl611y obtained a. 
a .econdary product In the manufacture of stearin. It 
I. purilledllrst by agitation with sulphuric acid. and at· 
terward. by steaming It or wa.hlng It by water. �. Ia 
there a polish that will adhere to .uch articles as a tin 
lantern of which the tin Is worn oil? If .0. how Is It 
made? A. See p. 815. vol. 29. 

a. W. W. asks: How can canvas be pre
pared for all painting? A. The canvao muat be atralned 
on a frame of thoroughly sea80ned WOOd, 80 8a not to 
.hrlnk. and a thin all 11l!1ng must be put on till the tex. 
ture of the Canvas Is completely hidden. All seams 
and proJection. must be avoided. 

J. A. M. asks: How can I smooth and pol. 
I.h a piece of rough marble? A. U.e (1) wet sandstone 
(2) a piece of unglazed pottery (also wet). (8) pumlee: 
stone. (4) lead IIl1ngo and rouge, (5) a little powder of 
calcined tin. rubbed on with a linen rag. 

Z. P. B. asks: 1. What is the best substance 
with which to clean common and undressed kid and 
dog.kln gloves with. and how Is It applied? A. Damp 
them .lIghtly. stretch them ,entIy over wooden hands. 
and clean them with a sponge dipped In beuole. As 
soon .s they are dry. withdraw the hands. and .uspend 
In tbe air till the smell has pa.sed oft. 2. What Is the 
be.t to clean Ivory with? A. Ivory can be bleached by 
exposing It to the fume. of burning sulphur or to chlor· 
Ine gas. In answer to your other question. consult a cy· 
clopredla at manufactures. 

and the other bent. The bent tube Is connected with 
another tube leadIng to the bottom at a bottle IIlled 
wltll Ice. The Iron bottle Is lltted Into the top of a tur· 
nace. so that about two third. I. expo.ed to the action 
at the lIame. The furnace .hould have a hole In Its top 
.0 that the bottle may lit .nugly Into It. and the top be 
protected Irom the lire. The bottle II IIlled two thirds 
full of piece. of fresh charcoal; and when hot. a few 
fragments at sulphur dropped at Intervals Into the 
straight tube. which Is Immediately closed with a plug. 
The bl.ulphlde of carbon Is condensed In the bottom of 
the Ice bottle. and .Ink.to the bottom of the water. It 
should afterwards be recti lied by carefully dl.tllling In 
a hot water bath. In contact with chloride of calcium. 
and conden.ed a. before. Bisulphide of carbon Is very 
volatile and Inllaiumable. 10 that care must be used In 
making and handlln�. 

N. H. F. says that J. P., who asked how to 
prevent a wooden screw from checking. should boll It In 
water with a little salt In It. It will then never check 
or crack. 

H. a. B. says. toM. B. C., who asked how to 
Increase the rapidity at the dryln2 In his lumber kiln: 
You need no air at all. ahd con.equently have too much 
already. Alrl. good for respiration. but was not made 
fora drying agent. although It Is well adapted to pre· 
vent too rapid desiccation. And alr·drled lumber has a 
crust of dried wood on the outside. which retard. the 
Internal drylnl( and prevents the thorough shrinking of 
the wood.luvlnglt liable to swell orshrlnkwlth ever) 
change of the weather. Again. air cannot sea.on lu,.· 
ber. which operation II a chemical change at It. albu· 
men. preventing Its future shrtnkage. swelling. and de· 
cay. Even egis can be .0 coagulated a. to keep tor 1 0  
yean. and 1 have.ome. thu. prepared. which are'thus 
old. as perfect as ever they were a. far aldecayls con
cerned. It was (and still Is) thought that the best way 
of pre.ervlng lumber was to extract the albumen. by 
soaking the lumber In water for 6 or 12 month •• or by 
boiling or steaming. These processes kill the lumber 
for good work and good IInlsh. The albumen should be 
coagulated and retained In the pores of the wood. and 
It will keep out water or damp air a. well as If the pore. 
were IIlled with shellac or other gum. evldentiy IItting 
the wood for a very .uperlor lin Ish. This operation I. 
readily accomplished by the well known means at dry 
steam. requiring tewer days tor Its eompletlon than the 
soaking and subsequent drying does months. In tact. 
It paYI well to .ubject all lumber. no matter by what 
process It has been seasoned. to dry steam. by the use of 
whlcli a black walnut tree may be cut In the fore.t on 
Monday morning. and worked Into tumlture by Satur· 
day night. and be better fortilled against any tendency 
to shrink. swell. warp. or decay. and It will show a bet 
ter IInlah. 

H. P. eays: If W. D. B.. who asked as to 
1I0w of 011 from a wick. will lower the wick. when not 
lighted. below the top of the wtck tube. the all will not 
.pread over the outSide at the lamp. which I. the case 
with some.lt not all. oils when the wick. protrude OUt 
of thc tubes. 

J. E. D. says, in reply to several correspon
denta who a.k how to gild on glass: FIrst I see that the 
glas. Is free tram dirt and grea.e; then with my tongue. 
I lick the place where I desire the IIgure or letter to be. 
lIl'd then press the dampened surface upon a piece at 
gold leat of sulllclent sIze. taking care to have I t smooth 
and unb1'6ken. Afterlt ha. dried (which Is Indicated by 
Ita a •• umlng a polished appearance). I place It over a 
marked board. and wtth a sharp Instrument and ruler 
.cratch line. for the top and bottom of the letten. and 
then (with quIckly drylnglmaterlal) paint the lettero.ta· 
king care to reverse them so that they will show right 
from the other side. When the paint Is dry. I rub oll'the 
.uperlluous leat and the job Is done. If the work Is to 
be done on largegiass.llke store wlndows.ltlo better to 
paint the letten lint on the out.lde. as theyare to ap' 
pear. and thl. will .how where to apply the leat.and also 
how to paint on the In.lde. a. the paint will show plain· 
Iy through the leat. When the job Is done. the out.lde 
letten can be easily cleaned 011'. It will help most per· 
.ons to paint the letters backwards. to mark them wtth 
pen alld Ink on paper.and. aeter oiling the paper. look at 
them tram the other Side. 

P: H. B. eays, in answer to W. E. S., who 
a.ked how a 20 hone power engine can be started and 
stopped by telegraph: If It be a Single engine. It would 
have til be seen that the crani< was,ln a po.ltlon to start 
and the .team pipe and the steam chest would have to 
be well provided with drip exits; and the throttle valve 
mu.t be ea.lly worked and well balanced. The throttle 
lever could be actuated by a magnet. or by weights and 
meuhaDlsm sImilar to tllat employed to trip the hammer 
In 'apparatus tor striking the lire alarm telegraph bells 
In cities. A dOllble engine could be so arranged as to 
be Itopped or started. at any time, by the .ame arrange· 
ment. 

K. L. H. eays, in reply to J. J. a;, who 
asks It there Is any compound that will make the beard 
grow taster than It naturally would: The tollowlng 
recipe Is perfectly harmless. and will make the heard 
ItOW like mushrooml ln a hotbed: Cologne2 aD •• liquid 
hartshorn 1 dram. tinOtu7e at cantharides 2 dram •• all 
ofrosemary 12 dropl. alief nutmeg 12 drops. lavender 
12 drops. Apply to the face dally and walt for the re
lult. 

C. D. S. says that R. H. F. can test squares 
with the dlvlddrs by drawing two Circles one within the 
other. from the same center. of 16 and lUnches dlame· 
ter re.pectlvely; then set the dlvlden to 10 Inches. 
Insert on pOint In any part of the outer circle. and mark 
the polIlt'exactly where a circle (drawn wtth the dlvld· 
ers I II po.ltlon) would Intersect the Inner circle; 

draw a straight line through the center ot the clr· 
cles and through the point marked In the Inner circle; 
and through the outer one, another line starting from 
the point where the dlvlden were Inserted In the outer 
Circle through the center at the circles until the outer 
circle Is reaChed. If this Is done exactly. the points 
where those line. Intersect the o1lter Circle will form 
the comen of a perfect square wbose oide Is 11-8187+ 
Inches. If the .quare Is correct. It will lit the .quare 
thus forme:land also the IInel ln the center. which dl· 
vide the circle Into 4 equal parts. and the angles must 
be 9Odegrees. This Is based on the role for IIndlng the hy 
potbenuse of a rlgbt angled triangle, thu.: 6'=86 and 8'= 
M •• um 100. the square root of which Is 10. This Is some. 
times called ,the 8. 8. and 10 rule for squaring build· 
Inlls. 

MImtBAL8, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
exa.mined with the results stated: 

D. H. E.-Thl. mineraI Is compact soapstone. 
D. B.-The mineraI re.embllng gold. which Is Inclosed 

In the quartz. Is Iron pyrite •• 
J. K.-The crystal Is garnet; It Ie a Silicate of aluml· 

na and Iron. The red stone Is quartz rock. colored by a 
little oxide of Iron. The gray one Is silex. 

E. L. F.-Your .peclmen consist. of cubical crystals 
at Iron pyrite •• Inclosed In gray quartz rock. 

B. B. S.�Crystals of Iron pyrites. Inclosed In talcose 
schist. 

H. S. B.-Your specimen con.lsts of a 80lld mineraI 
portion. and of volatile substances. the latter amount· 
Ing to 17'76 per cent. Gives 011' water and all. on heat· 
Ing. Th8 residue left after heatlng con.i.ts of .nlceou. 
grains. colored With oxide of Iron. Contalna a small 
amount at soda but no potasll. We do not know of any 
use for It other than that of soap. and we can assign no 
value to It. 

O. K.-Your·.ample at safety powder for u.e In pe· 
troleum oils consist. at .alts. mostly common salt. 
which have been dyed 1'e110 ..... blue. and red In order to 
disguise their true nature. It Is woree than valueless. 
It doel not dlmlnl.h the explosive nature of the oils. 
and should be exposod as a fraud calculated to do great 
Injury. 

R. S. asks: How can I remove the inside 
bark at the cocoa-nut. otherwise than by IhavlnKlt all? 
-V. V. V. a.ks : What must I use [to paint show cards 
with? The all In ordinary paint discolors the card 
around the letters. I want something that paints very 
black. also white and light tints tor dark grounds?-G. 
S. asks: What II the process of terrotyplng?-M. B. A. 
asks: What 10 the best way at removing tallow and white 
lead that has bren applied to poll.hed parts of;machlne· 
ry to prevent ru.t?-W. H. D. ask.: Does powder of a 
coaroe grain shoot more strongly than one at a line 
graln?-M.F. B. asks: 1. Which will .hoot the greater 
distance. a breech or a muzzle loading shot gun? 2. Is 
30 Inches long enough for a gun at 10 gage? 3. What 
are the dlll'erent strengths of the materials used for 
gun barrels? 4. Is Damascus twist as good as lamina· 
ted .teel tor gun barrels?-P. J. F. a.ks: 1. What Is the 
proper charge at powder for a No.12 caliber shot gun? 
2. How much powder will the same caliber consume 
without waste? 

COKlIlUlfICATIOlfS BECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIO DERICAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects: 

On Kepler's Third Law. By A. L. 
On the Elasticity and Slipping of Belts. 

By J.T. H. 
On a Scientific Toy. By E. L. 
On Ascertaining the Width of Streams. 

ByJ. C. 
On the Manufacture of Leather. By D. S. 
On Car Building. By N. E. 
On Light. By T. H. C. 
On the Attraction of theSun and the Earth. 

By H. K. 
On Ventilation. By E. H. S. 
On the Canal Problem. By J. H. 
On Foaming in Boilers. Bya.C. P. 
On Shellac as a DreBBing for Wounds. By 

W.W. 
On Squares. By M. T. C. 
On Spiders' Webs. ByC. T. 

Also enquiries ,and answers from the follow
ing: 

P. T. F.�F.H.-J.R .P.-W. H.C.-T. H • .F.-J. W.
T. C. H.�E. W; H.-P. S .-J. L.-F. H. E. 
Correspondents In dI1I'erent parte of the COUDtty alk : 

Who sells a machines tot testlnll' the Itrength of the 
arm bl striking a lIat surface? Who makes jig sa ..... for 
cutttng outshlp timbenP Maken of \he abaTe articles 
will probably promote their Interestl by ad1'8rtlllnl. In 
reply.1n the 8cIDTIPIOAlmllI(Wf. 

8enral correspondents request UI to publish replies 
to their enquiries about the patentability at their In· 
Tentlons. etc. Such enqulrlQ. will only be an.wered by 
letter. and the parties should give their addres.es. 
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COrrelpondenta Who write toask the address of certain 
manutacturers, or where specilled articles are to be had 
also thoBehavlhg Koods for .ale. or who w�nt to lind 
partllerl. should send with their communications an 
amount sulllclent to cover the co.t at publication under 
the head at .. Buslne.s and Personal." which I. specially 
devoted to s"ch enquiries. 

[OFFICIAL.] 

Index of Inventions 

lI'OR WlIICH 

!.etten Patent of the United State. 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK ENDING 

March 31, 1874, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATB. 
[Those marked (r)are relBBuedpatents.] 

Alarm •• wltch. A. C. Garratt ........................ 149.11� 
Alarm. till. E. O. Wood (r)......................... 5,820 
Amalgamator. E. Hinckley .......................... 149.127 
Animals. clipping. J. W. Guernsey ................ 149.036 
Ax helve fa.tener. T. W. Porter ................... 149.t45 
Balls. bending. S. E. Smith .......................... 149,076 
Bale lie. cotton. A. J. Nellis ........................ 149.144 
Ballot box. G. D. Davia .............................. 149202 

Ba.ket. H. H. & J. K. Stevens ...................... 149.264 
Bed bottern •• prlng. B. H. 011 ...................... 149.149 
Bed.tead •• ofa. Stewart & Burr ..................... 149.078 
Beer. cooling and preserVing. P. Lieber ........... 149.046 
Binder. temporary. W. A. Harwood ................ 149.118 
Boller attachment. Cumming & Rhode ............. 149,030 
Boller lIue cleaner.J, Dykeman .................... 149,107 
Eoller. steam. J. Shackleton ........................ 149.160 
Boller. ateam. Spink & Holland ..................... 149.�59 
Boller.wash.W.& M .Kolb ................... ...... 149.187 
Boilers. etc •• tube for. H. S. Lan.dell .............. 149.138 
Bolt. safe door. M. Brlgg . ........................... 149.193 
Book and mu.lc stand.J. E. Ulber ................. 149.170 
Boot heel •• burnishing. C. D. Brigham ............ 149,093 
Boot heel •• burnl.hlng.C.H. Helms ................ 149.125 

Boot toe tip. Darrow & Walt ....................... 149.031 
Bracket. J. B. Wll.on ............................... 149.275 
Brewing malt liquor. T. Hawks ..................... 149.122 
Bulls' nose •• ring tor. H. C. Hart ................... 149,219 
BunK cutting machine. W. L. Standl.h ............ 149,164 

Button hole ca.lng. J. B. Gardner ................. 149.035 
Button. sleeve. J. Obrlg ............................. 149,057 
Camera .tand. A. Semmendlnger ................... 149.255 

Candles. etc .• drying. W. Schneider ................. 149.�5S 
Car axle box. H. A. Wendell ......................... 149.273 

Car brake. L. B. Kendall ............................ 149.2'l6 

Car coupling. A. W. Decker ........................ 149.205 
Car coupling. N. B. Eccleston ...................... 149,208 

Car coupllnt1. N. M. Hetzler ........................ 149.220 

Car coupling. J. A. Richard ........................ 149,2.'lO 
Car coupling. J. L .  Tompkins ....................... 149.267 

Car coupling. M. Waterbury (r).................... 5.818 
Car coupling. Waterman & Root ................... 149.172 

Car. railway. H. Schreiner ........................... 149,073 

Car. railway. E. S. Stiles ................. ........... 149.079 
Car. street. H. B. Dunham ........................... 149,033 

Carbureting gas. L. E. Fish ......................... 149.111 
Card rub roli.A. Heap . . ............................. 149.124 

Carrlalewheel clamp. E. E. Wheeler ............. 149,1';3 

Cartridges. loading. L. A. Beard.lee ............... 149.183 
Cartridge .hen •• loadlng. T. L. Sturtevant . ....... 149.26:; 

Carving machine. Hauck & Metzger ............... 149,121 

Cement. ·wllterproollng. J. Alcorn. Jr .............. 149,O'l2 
Chimney building block. J. P. Ed.on .............. 149,209 

Chum.Che.nut & Piehl .............................. 149.157 

Churn daaher.J. E. Shelton ........................ 149.161 

Cigar mold. J. F. TyRh .............................. 149,268 
Clothes wringer. H. E. Smith ....................... 149.258 
Clothes wringing machine. J. O. Couch ........... 149.200 
Clutch. friction. J. J. Collins (r)................... (;.811 
Copy distributer. C. R. Brainard .................... 149.092 

Copying pad. J. G, Rowland ........................ 149.158 
Com. harvelllnK. J. N. Sall.bury ................... 149.0il 
Corn, removing germ from. N.A. Conklin ........ 1-19.101 
Canet bu.k protector. A. L. Hobart .............. 149.040 
Corset clasp. T. B. De Forest ...................... 149.206 

Cracker machine. G. J. Klng.bury ................. 149,134 
Cradle •• etc .• rocker for. W. Wright .... ........... 149.178 

Crib. folding. T. J. Grlllln ........................... 149.217 
Cultivator. sulky. E. lve . ............. ............... 149,130 
Cultivators. etc .• frame for. J. W .Rabb .......... 149.154 

Dental drill. F. Hickman ............................ 149.039 
Digger. potato. D. M. King .......................... 149.043 
Dilger. potato. J. 'McCallum ........................ 149,051 
Digger. po.t hole. J. W. Thompson ................ 149.168 

Dividers. G, C. Mmer ................................ 149.052 
Drill, ratchet. W. M. Ellison ........................ 149.108 
Eave. trough hanger. Berger & Askin ............. 149.184 

Egg carrier. E.P. Herrick (r)....................... 5,814 
Elevating apparatus. P. Mackenzie ................ 149.236 
Elevator. water. Ad.ltt & Pratt .................... 149.087 

Engine. boat. J. T. Hill .............................. 14P,�21 

Engine governor •• team. J. Cae .................... 149.199 

Engine. rotary. G. B. Bailey ........................ 149.028 
Engine. rotary. J. C. Hamilton ..................... 149,116 
Engine slide valve. S. M. Cumming ................ 149.201 
EngIne valve gear •• team. C. Roger ............... 149,%7 
Engine valve gear. steam. C. Rogers ............... 149.068 
EnKlne exhaust nozzle. 1. P. Magoon .............. H9,048 
Evaporating liquids. etc .. A. Roger ................ 149.157 
Faucet tor casks. T. Mas.ey ......................... 149.000 
Faucet, measur1ng, C. G. A.kam ••••.•••.••••••••••• ]49,179 
Faucet. soda water. T. Lelb ........................ 149.23Q 

Fertilizer. C. Perry .................................. H9.243 
Fertilizer. G. J. Poppleln ........................... 149.�j4 

Fire arm. revolving. A. J. Gibson (r) .............. 5.813 
Fire arm hook. H. Metcalfe ......................... HS.Hl 
Fire extlngul.her. J. A. Kley ....................... 149,OH 

Fire extinguisher. G. W. Venner ................. .. 149.269 

Fish. artillctal. A. W. H.zzard ................... ... 149.123 

Flat Iron heater. B. 1. William ..................... 149174 

Furnace. W. M. Watson ............................. 149.�O 
Furnace. steam burning. D. Renshaw .............. 149.0€3 
Furnace. lead smelting. Johnson & Maxwell ...... 149,131 

Furnace. Iron and steel. E. Peckham .............. 14a,15l 

Furnace. Iron and steel. E. Peckham ............... 149.241 
Furnace grate bar, Wren&Meyr1ck ...•••..•••..•.• 149,177 
Furnace rocking grate. G. D. Putnam .............. 149.�4j 
Furnace, etc.,smoke·coDsum1ng, D. Renshaw •... 149,062 
Furnace. Iron and .teel. E. Peckham ............... 149,242 

Ga •• wood. G. Ram.dell ........................ ..... 149.060 

Gas meter. dry. T. C. Hopper ....................... 149.041 
Gas regulator. G. P. Rose . ........................... 149,069 
Generating carbonic acid. G. D. Dows ............ 14U.2(y; 

Generator. carbonic acid. C. H. Thompson ........ 149,Obl 

Generator. steam. F. T. Cummings ................ 149.105 
Generator. steam. D. Renshaw.................... 149.061 
Glove •• manutocture of. F. Stadtman ............. 149.260 
Grain binder. S.D. Locke ............................ 149.233 
Grain. transporting. L. Grleoer .......... ; .......... 149.114 

Graining roller. W. H. Bums ....................... 149.098 
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